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SPANISH CULTURE AND TRADITIONS

Spain is an extravagant country if you stay there like a tourist.We have somes habits that surprise other countries:

-Our timetable: Later compared to the other countries of Europe.

-”Go for tapas”: Tapas are a common activity made in Spain, it is a curious hobby because you  go from a place to another to eat 
little portions of food. It came from the king Alfonso X and it could be declared world Heritage.

-The mediterranean diet: We use olive oil in almost of our meals, the spanish diet is also listed as one of the best in world followed 
by the asiatic.

But if something prevails in Spain is our good humor and the way to see the world so optimistic.



Football



ALBACETE
Albacete is a city located in the autonomous community of Castilla-La Mancha. 
Located in the southeast of the Iberian Peninsula. It is, widely, the largest and most 
populated city of Castilla-La Mancha, with approximately 180000 inhabitants. The 
municipality of Albacete is the seventh largest in Spain, with its 1125 km².



ALBACETE
Among its festivals and traditions, the Fair of Albacete, declared of International 
Tourist Interest, is held from 7 to 17 of September.
The aeronautical sector is another of the economic engines of the city. Albacete 
have an  important Pilot School, Air Base of Los Llanos, Wing 14 and the Albacete 
Air Force, the most important in Spain.



ALBACETE
The Cutlery of Albacete is the most emblematic professional, artisan and industrial 
sector of the city. That is why Albacete is known as the City of Cutlery. Thousands 
of people work in this important sector, which exports to the whole world.
And as a curiosity, Albacete, is also known by the famous soccer player Iniesta, 
who scored the goal in the final of the World Cup in 2010.



Spanish culture and 
traditions in 
Albacete

Finally if you want to spend your time around the city 
you can do whatever you want but we are going to 
give somes advices what you can visit.

Watch a football game: the team of the city can offer 
us a beautiful show if you follow the world of football

“Go for tapas” , the city center is a good place to it and 
taste our delices.

Go to the fair in september; declared international 
tourist interest the fair could be a good option to have 
a good time. 



Our High 

School

By Marta Córcoles and Lucía Caballero



Events
● The anniversary of the death of Cervantes and 

Shakespeare.

● Flamenco                                 Traditional Spanish                          

                                                               music.

● Literary contest and awards ceremony.

The book day



Events Every year.

All around the high school.

Most classes participate.

Some schools come to visit and see our 
projects.

The science day



Facilities



Facts and 

Myths about 

Spain

Paula Santos and Álvaro Iniesta



We all have black hair, dark eyes and brown skin

True or false?

That’s not true

There are spanish people
who are blond, with blue
eyes and white skin, 
like Elsa Pataky.



We take a nap everyday

True or false?

That’s not true

Unfortunately we don’t.
 
Most of the people are 
working at this time, so 
the only ones who can 
take it are the retirees 
and little children.



We all love bullfights

True or false?

That’s not true

Like in everyplace, there 
are people who like 
watching this “show”, 
but there are also lots of 
people who disagree with 
bullfights

Tradition vs Culture



We say hello with two kisses

True or false?

That’s true

It’s very normal in Spain 
to kiss someone even if 
you don’t know them.  

It’s just politeness.



Paella is our typical meal

True or false?

That’s not true

Paella is the typical meal 
from the east part of 
Spain but, our most 
well-known dish is the 
spanish omelette.



We dance “flamenco”

True or false?
That’s not true

It’s very typical to hear it 
but only in the south part 
of Spain. 

You won’t see anybody in 
the north trying to 
practice this type of 
dance.



The End


